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They are 
liars, and 
their lies 
are very clear. 

It’s not about 
denigrating 
girls, Allah will 
never dishonor 
women. استغفر 
 ,Allah is Perfect .اهلل
it doesn’t suit His 
Majesty to have boys 
or girls. 
 .استغفر اهلل

But the question is why they attribute girls to Allah, while they would 
hate to have them for themselves. There is also no evidence to prove 
that the angels are female, and that Allah would choose girls over boys. 

Free yourself from your power. Allah is 
the Judge, and He will decide. The 
judgement of Allah is by His legislations and decree. Allah decides what is halal 
and haram, right and wrong, believer and disbeliever, good and bad. 

When they say the angels are the daughters of Allah, استغفر اهلل, they are putting 
themselves in the place of Allah. What is this behaviour? There is no evidence to 
support their claim, so this judgement is unfair. You cannot judge by your mind, 

specially for the pillars of faith. You cannot judge the unseen. We can’t see the 
hearts of people, nor who will enter Jannah, or the hellfire. We can only judge by the guidelines of Allah.

Unseen matters need reminders. Keep bringing back to your mind that unseen 
matters cannot be judged by us. We cannot say anything without evidence. This 
also includes declaring a fatwa without sound knowledge of the matter. 

Don’t underestimate what Allah says. Unseen 
matters must be taken with evidence. Don’t 
make up lies. Do you have some great power so 

that you can state ولد اهلل and بنات اهلل? Do you have 
some very clear proof regarding this matter? How can they be so confident in 
their fabrications without any concrete proof? When you talk about Jannah 
and the hellfire, you are confident of it, because you have proof. 

This approach of debating with them is to bring them to surrender to 
the truth. On the Day of Judgement, they will be forced to surrender. 

If you have authority and evidence, don’t be shy, bring it forward. The 
people of falsehood have no evidence, while the truthful ones confirm what 
they say with written proof. The liars only claim. 

Unquestionably, it is out of 
their [invented] falsehood 
that they say

Allah has begotten, 
and indeed, they are 
liars

Has He chosen daughters over 
sons?

What is [wrong] with 
you? How do you 
make judgement?

Then will you not be 
reminded?

Or do you have a clear 
authority?

Then produce your 
scripture, if you should 
be truthful


